Portable Dock/Work Platform Worksheet

1. What is the capacity of the equipment to be used on this platform? _______________

2. What is the desired width? _______________
   
   **NOTE**: Widths in excess of 8’ will require freight permits.

3. What is the desired length? _______________

4. What is the desired height? _______________
   
   **NOTES**: Any fixed height can be accommodated. Optional adjustable legs with 10” range.

5. Are fork pockets desired? (Optional item) Yes ______ No ______
   
   **NOTE**: Fork pockets are recommended for widths exceeding 6’.

6. Are 8” fixed run-off curbs desired? (Optional item)
   
   _____ (Y/N) A side
   _____ (Y/N) B side
   _____ (Y/N) C side
   _____ (Y/N) D side

7. Are removable hand rails with fixed posts desired? (Optional item)
   
   _____ (Y/N) A side
   _____ (Y/N) B side
   _____ (Y/N) C side
   _____ (Y/N) D side

8. Is a stairway or ladder to access the platform desired? Yes ______ No ______

   **Note**: Multiple units can be positioned together in the field to create larger platform areas. They may be secured together via welding or safety chains.
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